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Werewolves are different from humans, in addition to having a stronger and hotter body, they also heal faster so for a

werewolf to complain of illness is something shameful, unless giving birth because it is a matter of pride and does require the

help of a healer.

The birthing process for each werewolf is different, depending on the strength of the wolf in the baby, the stronger the parents,

the baby will also be strong so that it can hurt and even kill the mother, so if not processed properly, bad things can happen,

that’s why the role of the healer is very important for the sake of the mother and child.

The 5 years of medical education I studied were all human, so here I still need to re-read medicine for werewolves, so that no

one gets hurt because of me.

“Thank you for inviting me to see this birth process Dr. Malik” I said as I walked out of the room with the senior doctor who

opened his hand to let me help in the clinic.

He smiled kindly “It’s us who are happy to receive a female doctor, so our heads will be safe from the threat of the mates who

are between annoyed and worried because we, the male doctors are handling their mates” I laughed at that because it is

common for male mates to be possessive of their partners so the birth process is sometimes a dangerous thing for the male

doctor who is helping because the mate has to hold back his emotions seeing another man touching their partner.

“But it’s sad that we can’t have you forever” He continued and I met him confused by what he meant.

“Huh? Why is it sad?” I asked.

He smiled back as he patted my back and we heard a loud growl, even I who have limited hearing, unlike werewolves who can

definitely hear it because their hearing is very sensitive,
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coming from behind which made us look over to see my two bodyguards staring hatefully at Dr. Malik’s hand on my back.

But I was surprised to hear a small laughter coming from the old man beside me.

“I’m sure the Alpha king won’t let you work yourself too tired, dear” He replied softly and I let out a long sigh because we all know

how protective mates are of their partners, an Alpha is already very protective let alone this Alpha king

“It’s late, I’m sure there must be someone waiting for you” Dr. Malik’s words woke me from my reverie and I immediately looked

at the clock on the wall that showed 10 p.m. “Thank you for today, Gwen, it was a pleasure working with you” He continued as he

walked towards his room at the end.

“Thank you for today Dr. Malik” I replied in a slightly tight voice and watched him wave goodbye as he walked away.

Tap. Tap…Two loud steps signaled the two women approaching and I turned to see that they had my bag and jacket in their

hands.

“We’re late, my queen, the king is waiting for you” Alexa spoke as she helped me put on my jacket.

“I forgot you guys were here” I exclaimed.

“We won’t leave unless we die, my queen” El replied seriously and made me almost groan in frustration when I heard it.

Seriously?!

They walked over and directed me to the brand-new red Mazda 8 parked at the end of the parking lot, where I had parked my

father’s car earlier.

I should have known that the king would be here with something.

“Where’s my father’s Honda?*

Alexa opened the door for me as she said, “Alpha Blake’s
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Honda has been returned to the garage at his house because we didn’t think it was safe enough for you, my queen.”

We…

I bite my lower lip because it’s hard to be angry when you get a car this good.

D*mn it!

I lost because of the car!!

I let out another long sigh and there was something I wanted to ask, but would they answer honestly?

“Alexa, El, can I ask you a question?” My curiosity finally won. “Of course, my queen” Alexa replied and El nodded in agreement.

I bit my lip in doubt “What about the woman named… Melissa?” I was sure they could hear her name, even though I whispered it

softly.

The stiffness of their bodies and the sudden silence told me that they didn’t expect me to ask that, but I wanted to know the truth.

Alexa let out a long breath “I’m sorry, it’s better for the queen to ask the king” I nodded in understanding because maybe they

had been ordered not to talk about it, but it made me even more curious.

Melisa is the woman the king brought 5 years ago, how do I know her name? Because everyone talks about her, her beauty,

elegance and how she fits next to the king.

That’s why I’m confused, before he said he wanted to be with that perfect woman, then why can he suddenly announce I’m his

mate?

Where is Melissa?

The drive to the hotel was long, and exhausted from the day’s activities, I fell asleep in the car.
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I was so tired that I didn’t realize my body was carried by the man I hated to his room.

“Why don’t you have your wolf?” He asked straightforwardly and I knew it was probably the first time he had come across a

werewolf without a wolf like me.

“I don’t know”

He nodded and I frowned in confusion because I saw no smile forming from his lips.

Is he not happy?!

“Then this will be easier” He said and made me more confused.

“Huh?”

“You see the woman I’m with is more worthy than you…” He speaks while locking his eyes on me for the whole time, I never

thought this is what I heard the moment I find my fated mate “So don’t think you deserve to be my mate”

“What?!” I whispered in shock.

“I’m a king, it’s impossible to be with a wolfless girl like you” he continued “I hope you understand”

He said in a flat tone then walked intimately with the woman.

Gasp…

I jumped up from my bed and hurriedly wiped the tears running down my cheeks.

SH*T!!!

I haven’t dreamt of that in a long time, why now?!

SH*T!!!!! SH*T!!!!!

I took a deep breath to try to control my emotions, because usually I would fall down because of the heartache and sadness

afterwards.
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Then I was startled and cried out when I realized a hand was touching my cheek, only to realize that the man who rejected me

was sitting in front of me with a sharp gaze locked on me. “What?” I stammered in surprise “What are you doing in my room?” I

asked hurriedly then looked down to see if I was dressed decently enough before pulling the blanket higher up to my chest.

My breath was still ragged with sadness and panic but he was silent and looked at me deeply.

“You’re in my room” He finally spoke and made me startle then look around to realize that it was true that I wasn’t in my room.

What the ….

Then, I just remembered that last night I fell asleep on the way home with Alexa and El.

Then whose clothes am I wearing?!

“My clothes” He replied as if he knew what I was thinking “There’s no way I’m letting you rest in your work clothes”

My face turned red at the thought of who changed my clothes…

D*mn it!! Calm down heart, why are you beating so fast, he can hear you!!

Surprisingly the king smiled and for the first time I saw a change in his handsome face. He was handsome before, but that smile

changed everything.

He was amazing!!!

“Don’t worry, it’s not me who changed your clothes” He

chuckled like it’s amuse him for embarrassing me with his eyes still locked on me “You won’t have any clothes if it was me” He

stated firmly in a serious demeanor.

F*ck!!

O G*d, my heart be still!!!
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